As part of its 2009 audit plan, Internal Auditing is conducting a study of auxiliary revenue sources at the colleges and universities.
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Outline of Key Points/Policy Issues:
- This report is intended to provide useful information to the Board of Trustees.

Background Information:
- In January 2009, the audit committee a system-wide internal auditing study of the auxiliary revenues collected at the colleges and universities.
- In May 2009, the audit committee reviewed the preliminary report on the project.
In January 2009, the audit committee approved a system-wide Internal Auditing study of auxiliary revenues collected by the college and universities. The audit committee reviewed a preliminary report on the results from phase I of the study at its May 20, 2009 meeting. This project was selected because of interest in learning more about auxiliary and supplemental revenue sources and to ensure that the most significant sources, e.g. bookstores and food services, maintained adequate internal controls and complied with existing board policies.

John Asmussen, Executive Director of the Office of Internal Auditing, will release the final report on the full project to the audit committee at its October 13, 2009 meeting.